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A.I3DRESS.

In the beautiful month of June, m the year of our Lord 1636,

might have been seen from the hills in the southeast part of this

town a strange phenomenon. It was a company of men, women
and children—one hundred in all—driving before them a herd

of cattle, one hundred and sixty in num])er, which supplied them

with milk on their long and toilsome pilgrimage. "They hewed

their difficult way," says the historian (J. S. Palfrey), "through

thickets
;
and their simple engineering bridged with felled trees

the streams which could not be forded. Tents and wagons pro-

tected them from the rain and sheltered their sleep. Early

berries, which grew along the way, furnished an agreeable

variety iii their diet ; and the fragrance of Summer flowers and

the songs of innumerable birds beguiled the weariness of the

pilgrimage. It occupied a fortnight, though the distance was

scarcely a hundred miles. Mrs. Hooker, by reason of illness,

was carried in a horse litter."

This Mrs. Hooker was the minister's wife, and this goodly

company was composed- of members of his congregation in New-
town, now Cambridge, and of the neighboring churclies of Dor-

chester and Watertown, and their destination was the fertile

banks of the Connecticut, where they laid the foundations of

three flourishing towns— Hartford, Wethersfield, and Windsor;

at first named from the towns they had left, Newtown, Water-

town, and Dorchester.

An aged citizen of this town, forty years ago, pointed out to

me what, in the old records, is spoken of as " the Nepnuich road,

that formerly led toward Connecticoat." It passed through the

southeast corner of this town, over Rock Hill, by the dwelling-,

house of Samuel Seaver and the State Reform School, through
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Westborough and Hassanamesitt, now Grafton, and so on to the

place of their destination.

A Binaller company had preceded them in the autumn of 1635,

and had probably taken the same route. These two companies

of emigrants were the first of English descent who set foot on

soil included within the boundaries of this town. From Rock

Hill and the beautiful heights on which stands the State Institu-

tion in our neighborhood, they looked down u[)on Great and

Little Chauncey, and pathless forests, which have since been re-

claimed and are now converted into cultivated farms. Tliey

may have had glimpses of the stream, dignified l)y the name of

a river, the Indian name being still retained, that winds its way

through our pleasant village, which, with its tributaries, now fur-

nishes water-power to mills and factories of dilferent kinds. 'J'liey

must have had a full view of what is justly regarded as one of

the chief ornaments of the village—the hill, that rises so grace-

fully and stands so majestically before us, worthy of the new
name by which it is now known, and destined, we trust, as th(3

village grows in size and wealth, to receive the embellishments

of enterprise and taste.

The great landmarks remain. The hills and valleys and

streams are the same, in their main featnres, as when looked

upon for the first time by civilized men, two hundred and thirty

years ago. All else how changed ! The tide of emigration ad-

vanced steadily from the settlements on the borders of the sea.

From Watertown to Concord and Sudbury the way was not long

or difficult, and the extensive meadows bordering the streams

that then flowed unobstructed by mill-dams through those towns

into the Merrimac, held out strong attractions to the ne"\v settler.

Sudbury was incorporated in 1038, only two years after the emi-

gration of the band of })ilgrims to the banks ol' the Coiniecticut,

of which I have s[)oken. The town increased and flourished for

eighteen years, before another remove was undertaken. At
length, in Ma}^ 1656, two hundred and ten years ago, the follow-

ing petition was ])resented to the General Court, in more

respectful terms than are used in these (h'lfenerafc days :

''The humble ])etition of several of the Inhabitants of Sud-
bury, whose names are liereunder written, lunnbly sheweth :

that whereas your petitioners have lived divers years in Sud-





bury and God lias been pleased to increase onr children, which
are now divers of them grown to man's estate, and wee, many of

us, grown into years, so as that wee sliould be glad to see them
settled before the Lord take us away from lience, as also (lod

having given us some considerable ([uantity of cattle, so that wee
are so straitened that wee cannot so comfortably submit as could

be desired ; and some of us having taken some pains to view the

country, wee have found a ])laco which lyeth Westward al>out

eight miles from Sudbury, which wee^conceive might be com-

fortable for our subsistence.

"it is therefore the humble i-ecjucst of your petitioners to

this kind Court, tliat you wa)uld bee i)leased to grant unto us

eight miles square, for to make a plantation.

"If it shall please this llouM Court to grant our r)etiti()u, it

is further than [then] the recpiest of your/ petitioners to this

Hon'd Court, that you will be pleased t(^ a])point Mr. Thomas
Danforth or I^ieut. Fisher to lay out the boinids of the planta-

tion, and wee shall satisfy those whom the flonM (.'ourt shall

please to employ in it. So ap})rehending this weiglity occasion,

wee shall no further trouble this Ilon'd Court, l)ut shall ever
jiray for your ha[)pyness."

Of the thirteen p>ersons whose names are subscribed to this

petition, one, at least, Thomas Goodknow, subse([uenlly lived

within the borders of this town, and several others have descend-

ants still living among us.

The petition was granted; a Connnittee was appointed to

fix the boundaries of a plantation ''six miles or otherwise," the

record states, which, however, was to be foifeited unless "there

be a town settled with twenty or more families within three

years, so as an able ministry may bee there maintained."

'J'lie plantation of six miles square included, besides Marl-

borough ]iroper, most of the territoi'y com[)rising the towns of

AVestborough, Southborough, Northborough, and the new town

of Hudson.

- Till its incor{)orati()n in IGfiO, the i)lantation was known by

the name of Whipsiippenick't', as the Indian plantation of six

thousand acres adjoining on the northeastern border Avas called

Ockoocamjauficit. Thin [)lantation, wilh several other tracts of

land on the northern and western borders, \vas afterwards an-

nexed to the original grant of sixjniles^squai'e.

In the meantime, "several families," as stated in the history

of Marlborough, had settled, ai\ an early day, west of Assabet and
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near Cliauncey pond, and had done so with an assurance, given

as early as 1088, that they shoiikl be erected into a parish as

soon as they were able to support a minister : and the people of

Marlborough, in the spirit of liberality, had designated the line

for division "at the cartway at Stirrup brook, where the Con-

necticutt way now goeth, and to run a parallel line with the

west line of the bounds of the town."'

As early as 16()0, CoUl Harbor ]\[(;a(h)io had received its

naiue and had been laid out in thirty-four lots, which was prob-

ably the number of the proprietors of Marlborough plantation;

and in 1G72 grants of land were made to Samuel Ooodenow,
John and Samuel Brigham, and John Rediat, all within tlie

bounds of this town. Samuel Goodenow's grant comprised the

farms of the late Deacon Jonas Bartf^ett and (Iill Bartlett on

the Marlborough road. The tragical fate of his daughter Mary,

and the almost miraculous escape of her companion, Mrs. Mary
Fay, when overtaken by a band of ruthless savages, are too well

known to require Airther notice. The grave of Miss Goodenow
still remains without a moTuinient, and may soon become obliter-

ated and unknown.

John Rediat's daughter, ]\Iehitarel, was married to Nathan-

iel Oakes, who inherited his estate, and who lived on what is

known as the Old Parsonage, having been in possession succes-

sively of the first two ministers of this town, John Martyn and

Peter Whitney.

Hannah, a daughter of Nathaniel Oakes, was married to

Gershom Fay, Jr., and was the mother of the late Tiiad. Fay,

whom some of us rememl)er as a nonagenarian nearly half a cen-

tury ago.

Samuel Brigham lived on the farm east of the Great Chauncey,

now belonging to the State Reform School, and w^as the ancestor

of the late Dr. Samuel Brigham of Marlborough. His brother

Thomas lived in the v/esterly part of Marlborough.

Another brother, John, received a grant of land in this same

year, 1662, on what is called in the old records "Licor ^leadow

Plain," so called, I suppose, from its vicinity to the hill which

was already known by the familiar name of Liquor Hill, now
Mt, Assahet. Mr. Brigham is understood to have been the first
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settler in that part of Marlborough which forms the two towns

of Westborougli and Northborough. ITl; built a log cabin, and

set up a saw-mill on Howard brook, which, from that time, has

been used as a mill-site, and whore can be seen, or could a few

years since, the remains of the cellar where John Buigham's cabin

once stood. Here he lived fur many years a solitary life, until

fear of the savages forced liim to leave
;
soon after which, the

cabin was burnt to the ground. His daughter ^Iauy was mar-

ried to Oershom Fav, Sr., grandfather of the late Nahum
Fay, Esq., who lived on the "Coram Farm," as it was called,

some fifty rods this side of the west school-house. A large elm

tree, growing in the cellar, marks the spot where once stood the

house of Gp]RSHOM Fay, the father of a large family, many of

whose descendants are still with us, and whose farm, with subse-

quent additions, still remains in the possession of his descendants.

Among the first settlers of Northborough was Simeon How-

ard, whose house stood a few rods west of this church, where the

remains of the cellar are yet visible, and whose land extended on

the north to the brook which is called by his name, and on the

east to the road leading to the saw-mill. It formed the nortliern

boundary of the meeting-house common, a triangular piece of

land, consisting of two or three acres, given by James Eager,

another of the first settlers, who lived on the spot now occu))ied

by the dwelling-house of J. H. McIntire. r , -
,

Another of the early settlers was William Hollow^ay, who,

with his father Adam, lived on the spot where stands the dwell-

ing-house of George H. Williams. One of the daughters, Mary,

was married to Jonathan Bartlett, and was living at the time

of my settlement in this place. She died in 1821, at the age

of 95. I recall, with pleasure, a social party at my house, con-

sisting of ten or twelve of the more aged ]jersons of my parish,

at which were present, among others, Madam Bartlett and

Madam Whitney, the widow of my respected predecessor in the

ministry.

Hezekiah Tomlin lived on Tomlin Hill ; his brother Isaac,

on the spot now occupied by the dwelling-house of George C.

Davis, Esq.
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The first house on what was called "the new Connecticut

road," now the stage road that leads from Alarlborough to Wor-

cester, west of >Samukl Goodenow's farm, was built by Capt.

James Eager on the northwest side of Mt. Assabet, a part of

which was standing- a few years since.

In tlie early part of the last century, foui- or five farms were

taken u\) by emigrants from Watertown, in the northwest corner

of this town, the hill receiving its designation from two brothers,

James and Nathan Ball. Their companions and neighbors

were Deacon Jonathan Livehmore, wliose first wife was

Abigail, sister of the Balls, and Joseph Wheeler, the former

on the extreme borders of the town, the lattei- on the southern

declivity of the hill, Avhere an excavation in the eartii marks

tlie spot where the house stood.

Early in the eighteenth century Ephralm Allen came from

Roxbury, ])urchased a farm and erected ti»c fii-st grist-mill in

this town, on the Assabet road, near the old factory, and which

remained in the possession of his descendants till within the

last lew years.

In 1717, the whole of the western ])art of Marlborough was

incori)orated under the name of Westboi-ough, ;ind in 1744, Octo-

ber 20th, the northei-n ])art of the new town was set off as a sepa-

rate Precinct, which, till its incoi poration in 17r)G, bore the name

of The Second Free!net of IVesthoi'ofu/fi. Vi-evious io tlie }'ear

1717, the whole tract went by the name of Chauncey oi" (Jhaun-

cey Village, so named froiu President (-hauncey, of Harvard

College, who had lands assigned him by the (Jeneral Court on

the borders of Great Chauncey Pond, perhaj)S, in i)art, the same

that is now owned by the State, on which the State llelbi'm

School atands.

In 174G, a church was organized in tlie North Precinct and

Rev. John Mautyn ordained; the church consisting of ten male

members, besides the minister
;
events commemorated by a pub-

lic celebration twenty years ago.

Twenty years from this date brings us to 17C)('), when, on the

24th of Jaiuuiry, the North Precinct was incorporate*! as a iJis-

trld and received the name which it now bears. It did not
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attain to tlie dignity and title of a Town till the commencement
of the Revolutionary War, in 1775.

The year 1800, is, then, the (;entennial of its incorporation,

and, as was nKH3t, we, the ])res(jnt citizens of th(3 town, with

others from abroad, who have been drawn liithei" l)y their alfec-

tion for the place of their nativity or Ibiancr residimce, to

wlioni we tender our friendly greel in,!:;s and oni- hos|)itable wel-

come, are gatliered togetlier on this tiniediallowcd sjjot to com-

uieniorate with a])propriate services the act wiiich gave a cor-

porate existence to tins town.

A century of years ! How long a joeriod wlien (;ontrasted

with the brevity of human life ! And yet how brief, measured

by the length of God's eternal year!

One hundred years! The last one hun(b'ed years! Wlnit

changes have they wrought or witnessed in the liclds and forests,

and es])ecially in those v/ho have tilled these helds and subdued

tliese forests, and built houses and inhabilcil them ; who have

married and been given in marriage; who have come upon the

stage, acted their several i)arts and passed off to make way ibr

other actors, ^fime would fail me, and your i>atience Avould be

I'xhausted, should 1 undertake to ri'count them. To sonu.» of

them our attention nray be invited by our friends, who, gifted

with wit and wisdom, and a ready utterance, shall address us in.

measured verse or [)lain pi"ose before we leave tliese seats.

A few of the more impoi'tant lacts and uccurriuices con-

nected \\'ith our local history; Ibr the last one hundred years,

bmust not })ass over in silence. And lirst, in i-egard to the lon-

gevity of the inhabitants of this town and the healthiness of this

locality. From the year 17^0, when the Parish ilecords were

destroyed by tii'.e, till the connnenc(unent of my ministry in 1810,

thii'ty-six years - -

5'J i:)ersons died between the ages of 70 and 80

38 " " " " " " 80 and 90

11 " " " " " " 90 and 100

One, Deacon Livermoiie, having passed liis hnndredth j^ear, (100 yrs. 7 m.)

During my ministry, between the years iSlC) and 1800, tifty

years-
ISO i)ersons have died between , 70 and 80

84 " " " " 80 and 90

22 " " " 90 and 100

2
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Total since 1780--
209 persons have died between 70 and 80

122 " " " " 80 and 1)0

30 " " " " 90 and lOD

Or, 307 ill all, wlio in tlie com[)ass of eighty-six years completed

the period of three score years and ten, and tliis in a population

that lias varied from 800 to 1050; and tliere are now living

amongst iis about iiltv ])ersons 70 years and upwards. 1 leave

this statement witlioiit comment, lV)r it needs none
;

it s[)eaks

lor itself.

Northborougli has, moreover, an honorable record in matters

ap])ertaining to Kdnciii ion. The ])eginnings w ere indeed small,

and it was " the day of small things.'' The a|)[)ropriation tliat

was made tlie second year of the cori)oratc existence of NTorth-

borough (1707) was £11, ei^u d to 1^30. (WkT), wliich was gi-adually

increased, till in 177(> it amounted to £20- $00.00.0. 'I'he Ibl-

lowing 3'ear, notwithstanding tln^ war in ^vhieh we wei-e engaged

with the mother eountry, the amount raised foi- the support of

schools Avas doubled, eijual to $l:iH.3;i.3.

In 1770, the ])istrieL was (livided into lour S'pKch'oiis, as they

were ealled, and in 1780, the town granted £1000 in a greatly

reduced currency, amounting in hard nu)ney to only $175.00, to

build four schooMiouses, to whieh an additional grant of $307.00

was afterwards made, amounting in silver or gold to $512, or

$135.50 for each. Now foi" the contrast : Ijast April the town

granted $1500 to build a new seliQol-house for a single district

;

$1000 to renovate and refurnish another, besides $000 to change

the town hall into a school-room, while they increased the appro-

priation for the suj)port of schools from $1200 to $2100.

There are, moreover, but few towns in the Commonwealth
which, according to the population, have furnished inoi'e or bet-

ter teachers for oni- own and other schools than the small town of

Northborougli. One of our aged citizens, himself a teacher, has

furnished me with a list of Ins schoohiuUcj, who afterwards be-

came teachers. It contains fifty-two names, most of wiioni—all

but seventeen—obtained their school ediieation, as I am informed,

wliolhj ill our district schools. Some of tliese became eminent in

their [)rofessioii, and are remembered with gratitude and affec-

tion by those who were trained under their care.
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The same person has, moreover, the names of over one hun-

dred and forty ])ersoiis, male and female, natives or residents of

this town, educated chiefiy in our public schools, who, since the

commencement of the present century, have found employment
as teachers in this or in other {)laces, of wdiom nearly fifty be-

longed to a single district. The North District is entitled to

that honor. The number who have graduated at our State

Normal Schools exceeds thirty; seventeen of whom were con-

nected with the school at Bridgewater.

Of this noble army of teachers, some continued long in the

service; some did not retire I'roin the lield till reminded, by
the inhrmities of age, that it was time to put olf*their armor and

to give })lace to new recruits. Nahum Fay, Esq., taught school

ill this, his native town, tbrty years; his sons, Dexteii and John
Flavel, each more than half that term.

Of the Valentines, brothers, five in all, four made teaching

their life em))h)yment and l)ecame eminent in their i)rofession
;

and the cliihlren of more than one of them follow in the ste))s of

their fathers. The (Grammar School in (^iiincy was supplied

with a succession of teachers from Northboroiigh nearly half a

century, twenty-eight years of which it was under the care of

a teacher (AVieetam Seaver, Esq.) whose term of service in that

and in other towns extended through Ibrty-eight years.

The distinguished educator and scholar, JojiN A elen, who
died in Philadel[)hia three } ears since, ])assed his early years

in this town and was educated iji our schools.

(lEOiiCE and Henry Sherman, who taught school many years

in (Ireenville, S. C, were natives of this town.

Other teachers, of both sexes, might be named, whose ser-

vices in the profession are worthy of I'ccord, but 1 forbear.

1 ]uust not, however, forget, or ])ass over in silence, '"The

Seminar}^," as it is called. As early as 1770, a nund)er of the

citizens of this town formed an association for instituting a

school of a higher order, which was known by the name of The

Hemiliary ; of which Gillam I^ass Avas chosen first President

and Samuel AVood Clerk. The Committee consisting of Henry
Gaschett, Thaddeus Fay and Abraham Munroe.
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They made choice of James Hart for the teacher, who, accord-

ing to a receipt in liis handwriting, now in my j^osses^^ion, (hited

October 9, 1779, was [)aid Xoii-K).^. for the month ending at that

date. From another recci[)t, dated A))ril 7, 1780, it appears that

npto that time ha had received in all .£)MS-15s. for his services.

This was of conrse in a de[)reciated currency, the amount of

which in liard money 1 have not calculated. Mr. Uaut excelled

in ])einnanship, as did niaiiy of tlK)se who enjoyed the henelit of

his teaching. The Seminary, built by subseri[)tion in thirty-Hve

shares, cost Xl)G-l ()-8-3, of which Aiuiaiiam .Munror paid the

largest amount and Thadoeus Fay and II enrv (J aschett the

next highest.

Some here present attended scHool in the old Seminary,

which stood on a [)art of the jMeeting-house common, in IVont of

the land owned by Joselmi T. Fay.

iVmong the educational institntions of this town the North-

boroHyh Lyceinii deserves a })assing notice. It was among the

efo'liest, if not the lirst, f(n-med in this county, and contiinu^d in

active operation for more than thirty years, beginning with the

year lS'28. It was, in iact, a Free High School, and by its

lectures and debates did good service in the promotioii of poi)U-

lar education.

A Public Town Library is still a, (les'uk'nduiii, but we are

hay)[)y to announce to our fi'iends from abroad, whom we nu'ct

here to-day, that the want is likely soon to l)e supplied.

The nund)er of ])ersons belonging to this town who have re-

ceived a collegiate education exceeds twenty.

The fMfriofic record of Noilhborough is one of which her

citizens may justly be i)ron(b In the war of the Kevolution, she

nobly took her stand on the side of liberty and independence.

As early as j\bircli, 177«J, it was "voted, as the opinion of this

district, that it is the indispensable duty of all men and all

bodies of men, to unite and sti'Cimously opj^ose, by all lawful

ways and means, such unjust and unrightetms encroachments,

made' or attempted to be made, upon tlunr just i-ights
;
and that

it is our duty earnestly to endeavor to hand those rights down
inviolate to our posterity, as they were handed to us by uur

worthy ancestors."
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As an illustration of the patriotic spirit whicli animated the

young men of that day, let me relate the following anecdote,

Avhich appeared in the 3[assachu.setts 6r(Y?.t^^/e for February 17th,

1778:

"We hear from Slirewshury, that one day last week, a pedlar
was observed to go into a tavern there with a bag containing
al)out 50 ])ouiids of tea. Information of which being had at

Northboro', about five miles distance, a nundjer of Indians went
iVom the Great Swain[)

|
cedar swam]), I sn[)])osL',

|
or thereabouts,

si'i'/cd upon it and committed it to the ilanies, in the road facing

said tavern, where it was entirely consnmed."

These "Indians" were no donl)t young men of Northborough,

disguised as Indians, who took this method to sho\v their opj)osi-

tion to the (bity on tea inqxjsed by the Parliament of (Jreat

Britain. Jt was the same year, J)ec. 1(), 177.^, or ten months

after this act of the Northborough young men, that three hun-

di'cd chests of tea were thrown overl)oard in Boston harbor l)y

a party of young miui, also disguised as ]ndians, in violation

indeed of the laws of the land, but justilied and applauded by

the spirit of the times, and that was the S/iirif of LKfcrti/. That

s[)irit pervaded all ranks and all ages, and there ^vere very few

indeed of the inhabitants of this town who sided with ty ranny

and oppression, oi- who remained neutral in the great struggle

for national iTide])endence.

And so it was in the recent contest between Freedom and

Slavery, the results of which, if not all that could be desireil, are

more pro[)itious than the most sanguine of us had dared to hope.

No sooner had the walls ol Sumpter been battered by rebel

cannon, than our young men sprang to arms
;
and to every

sid)se(iuent call for men, a response was given that was ec{ually

honorable to those who went and to those who furnished the

sn[)[)lies.

This small town of IGOO inhabitants sent into the field no

fewer than 189 men, of whom twenty-one, or nearly one-sixth,

returned no more to their beloved homes and kindred and

friends. Oh, what a costly sacrifice ! But they fell in a just

and hol}^ cause, and their names shall be inscribed on monumen-

tal marble as well as on grateful hearts.
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Friends, we are spared to see this day and to rejoice in the

brightening prospects of our beloved country, and in the gro\v-

ing jn'osperity of this home ol' our aH'eetions— tliis our native or

our adopted home. We look iiroinid us and witness the im-

provements, the fruits of other men's labors, and in which we
ourselves have shared. Thirty-eight \ cai's ago last xVpril (April

18, 1828), these heautil'ul elms and maples were planted on our

Common. We, the fathers and mothers, ^vith our children, and

the stranger who visits our pleasant village, rejoice in their

Ijcauty and revel in their shade.

Others, both of the living and the dead, have labored, and

we have entered into their labors and partaken freely of their

fruits. This is well and as it should Ix^ It is so by the (n'dina-

tion of Providence. Oidy h^t those who have come, or who shall

come, into possession of these pleasant hills and valleys—of these

Ibrests and orchards and cultivated helds—of these churches

and schools, and these eivil, social and douicstic privileges, let

them consider at how gi-eat a ])rie(,' they were purchased, and

let them do for future generations what has been done for them-

selv(^s.

In conclusion, 1 congratulate yon, fellow-citizens, all who
dwell within our borders, of whatever race or complexion

;
and

you, our thrice-welcome guests, who, from riear or more distant

homes, have come to revisit the old homestead, the place of your

birth or former residence^l congratulate you, one and all,

Avhom the occasion has brought togt'ther on the arrival of this

long-expected day. May it inaugurate a new era of good feeling,

of generous forbearance, and of public s])irit.

We have already entered on the second century of our cor-

y)orate existence : its termination none of us will Vivv. to witness !

When that day shall arrive, mtiy it lind this a united, prosper-

ous, virtuous conniiunity.
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POEM.

§!l a. M. yitltntiitt, of §toolilp, II %

[Note.—The wn'tei* of the foMowing lines does not claim to be a ]>oet ; and lie deems it but
justice to himself to say that they were hastily prepared, ami wi'h no view lo their iiiil>liealinn.

Hut rather than to i)Uhlish what was not read on this occasion, he picfers to give (he original copy,
with all its defects. Many of the i)Oints in it will no' be iinih rsto id iiy s'ranyers tu the town, but
our limits will not permit extended notes of ex i) lanal ion. j

As ANCIENT Israel, at their loader's call,

Ceased from their .iourueyin^'S, and assembled all,

Iicviewed the past, or sought their future way,

First to Jehovah would their homage ])ay,

—

So we, assembled on this hallowed spot

^^ear which is cast, or was, our earthly lot,-—

Here, where, at first, we drew the vittd breath,

And where, perhaps, may slumber after death

—

"Would first, with grateful hearts, unite to praise

ITim who hath led us through our devious ways.

Not led, indeed, by ancient cloud and fire,

But by that love that keeps both son and sire
;

The (Jod that led our Fathers guides us yet,

And may we not his goodness e'er forget.

Gathered in this Centennial Meeting,

To give eticli other friendly greeting —
I'rom North and South, from East and West,

To tread the soil we love the best -

What point shall first attention gain.

As thoughts come teeming from the brain?

What, make each mind with pleasure thrill.

And every heart with raj^ture fill V

Nay more, what profit can we gain.

Whether it give us joy or p.ain ?

Shall it be future, past, or present,

To make this meeting good and pleasant ?

I cannot tell which best mtiy l»e,

And so shall safely take all three.

And, when you 've heard them, take your choice
;

If you are suited, I '11 rejoice.
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The Past !—How much that little word contains

!

How much of pleasure, and how much ol' p;iins !

Of dear departed ones, upon whose biers

In days long gone we shed those bitter tears
;

Or, joyous, met with young companions fond

To form the life-long matrimonial bond.

Ah, who has not within the memory stored

Such mingled scenes as pain and joy afford ?

The playmates of our former years are gone,

While we are left to journey on alone.

The dear old homestead may remain here still.

But ah ! what feelings must our bosoms till

As we, each well-known landscape viewing o'er,

Can see so many dear ones liere no moi-e !

We grasp each other's hand in fond (unbrace,

But look in vain for many an absent face.

Yon silent grave-yards tell tlieir tale of some
Who, long since, passed to tlieir eternal home

;

While others, scattered u]i and down the earth,

No longer tread the soil that gave them birth.

In ocean's mighty deep a few repose,*

And some have wandered, whither, no one knows.

A noble few will not forgotten be,

Who, tilled with zeal for sacred Liberty,

When their imperilled country called for ai«l,

With their own lives the price of Freedom ])aid.

All honor to that faithful patriot band

Who gave up all to save their native land !

Their viomiineids may of their virtues tell.

And make their deeds to be remend)ered well
;

But never, while fond memory holds its seat,

And v»^e in joyous throngs each other grcc^t,

In peaceful home, or gathered hosts relate

The scenes of other days, or celebrate.

As do we now, the deeds of former years,

liecount our mercies, perils, hopes and fears.

Adoring, praise that All-l^rotecting Hand
That still preserves our own beloved land,

(!aii we forget the gallant deeds of those

Whose ashes now in patriot graves re])o.se.

We reap the gain for which ilicij paid the ])rice

—

Ours the reward —but theirs the sacritiee.

Birt not alone the recent Past.

Still further back your vision cast.

Two hundred yeiivn have rolled around,

Since here the white man set his bound

—

Frederick W. Gale, Es(i., a native of lliis town, ami his f.uuily, were aiuonfj tha victims of

the ill-fated Arctic, wliich was wrecked in iuid-o<ean, Septembei- '27, Itibi.
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Since Brigham first bis cabiu started,

And from liis former neighbors parted.

To this unbroken wilderness,

Unknown but to a savage race

—

Which scarce had felt the white man's tracks,

Nor heard the sturdy woodman's axe -

Where hungry wolf and rattlesnake

Alone the forest silence brake—
Hither the Pioneer would come,

And make such dangerous wilds his home.

ilow different then from now the place

Where we his earlier footsteps trace.

No fi'iendly voice, no curling smoke.

The helping neighbor then bespoke
;

No beaten path or well-trod road

Made easy coursq to each abode
;

No busy hum from turning mill,

No well-cleared fields, the barns to fill,

No welcome tavern's creaking sign,

No church, no stores, nor dwellings fine ;

In short, few things most highly prized

By those in regions civilized.

But years rolled on. By slow degrees

The pilgrims came, by spotted trees,

By weary walk, with chattels few.

And thus the little "Precinct" grew.

The savage foe with hatred burned.

But to the larger towns they turned.

No fearful conflicts here as there.

Though each at work must weapons bear,

One lonely grave alone remains *

To tell the tale of all their pains.

One tji'dt'o—but ah, those anxious years !

And who can reckon all their fears ?

We, here, in safety come and go
;

But of iheir dangers, who may know ?

Yet settlers came, and children too
;

And thus, though yet a scattered few,

Our fathers thought it " time to rise

And build " a place for sacrifice.

For twenty years their feet had trod

A weary way to worship God.

A six miles' walk had tried their zeal,

And barefoot journeys made them feel.

*The grave of Miss Mary Goodenow, who was killeil by the Imliaus ii> 1707, is yet to be seen
on the farm of William A. Bartletf. It is in contemplation to erect a suitable monument over
the grave.

3
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This beauteous spot was cliosen, where

Tliey raised a House for Praise and Prayer.

Jlaised it, indeed, and roofed it, too.

But not a window, floor, nor pew,

Nor gallery, nor pulpit even !
—

.Such was their place to tit for Heaven !

And yet our fathers worshipped here

In such a shell for one full year,

We, in these days, with all our ])ride.

Would such an airy place deride.

And, wanting windows, floor and steeple,

Think it enough to frighten people
;

For, having neither doors nor locks,

It was but one liuge IMartyn box !

Yet here the first pastor was called to his task.

And proved hiiii.ielf all that his people could ask.

Of his doctrines or i:)ractice I would not niahe fun,

But 0]>e)i co}niiiH)ii(»i was certainly one!

And here, too, was gathered a church of but ten, —

(I speak not of women, but only the men,)

Too few of the righteous, perhajis you may say

—

Had So(lo)u as many, she'd have stood till this day.

At the meeting-house raising, historians mtnition,

Rum and cider flowed freely, without much contention;

Which conclusively showeth, at least, to my mind,

That to np'n-'iiuul things they were somewhat inclined.

And here, on the Connnon, the first school-house was raised;

For the teacher's own comfoit, I hope Ui<t( was glazed.

Being near to a wood-lot, and near to the chuKdi,

Showed the joung tlujy should fear both the Lord aiid ihe birch!

The time would quite fail me to note every fact,

liecall every incident, mention each act;

But some things look comical, done by the town,

And a few of them certainly nmst be put doicu.

For instance : when any outsider would come,

Intending to make in this village a home,

Before he had made any troid)le or rout,
"

Straightway would the of'ficerH; order him out!

A most curious way this to braid up a town—
To meet each new comer with a "warning" and frown

!

\'et such was the law then, and must be obeyed.

Through fear that a call for "su])port" would be made.

' Rev. John Martyn, tlie fu st minister of NortliUoru', wai onlaiiieil , and tlie cliurcl) was organ-
ized in this liouse wliilc iu this untinisilied condition. Six of ihe yreat-graud-children of Mr.
Martin were present at the Centennial.
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Again : in the Bible the people had read :

" Woe wdo you Lawijers ! " and thus they were led

To vote "that such nuisances be not employed,

And that the whole race should at once be destroyed !
" *

But enough : the Town Becords might lead me to say

Some things quite improper, and get you astray.

Yet this I will hint : if you ever have leisure,

Go over those books and they'll give you nnich pleasure.

How greatly things have changed about since lifty years ago

!

And this I'll prove beyond a doubt, and you will own, I know.

First, there's the church near which we meet : the same, yet, oh the change !

Each altered window, door and seat maltes everything so strange

!

That huge old pulpit, made to raise at least your ey/cs' on high

—

Those " singers'-seats " of former days, that almost reached the sky

—

Those galleries, with their high, square pews, where, nicely hid from view,

"We, roguish boys, oft raised tlie deuce, and then got "s})oken to"

—

Those turn-up seats," which, during prayer, {flo-ii people were not lazy,

And every " sitter " caused a stare, for ])eople thought him crazy !)

—

Those seats, I say, with hinges made, in prayer-time raised up high

—

And then came down, when all was said, like firing musketry \

Those square old " sheep-pens " round the wall, though made for human creatures.

Planned for politeness not at all, with back s iqton Ike prvaclwrs --

Those blindless v/indows, where the sun poured in on saint and sinner

—

Enough to melt doavi any one, or even cook your dinner -

(The only heat the building had—in winter months most grateful

—

But, for the eye-sight, always bad, and altogether hatefid)

—

These all are gone, and l)ut two thnigs remind us, absent people,

Of scenes to which fond Memory clings : the Pastor, and Hie steeple I

To this old church we almost need to ask new " introduction,"

For, like some States, it's had, indeed, a gtaieral "reconstruction."

The Common, too, where once we played, is altered siiice those days
;

Then, not a tree gave gratelul shade, or stopped the scorching rays.

The river, where, with crooked pin, we oft the "shiners" fed,

Seems now to have retired within a very narrow beit

!

It was but seldom that we caught a very heavy mess
;

AVe've Jisked for sJilners since, but not with any great success.

Perliai)S the good we tkowjkl we wished has been too often shammed
;

Perhaps the streams in which we tished have been too often dammed!

Old "Liquor Hill" remains the same—the Pisgah of our youth

—

Though she has changed her ckrlstened name to tell the sober truth.

There we were wont to slide down hill, or "view the landscape o'er,"

Or, sly, with nuts our baskets fill to keep for winter's store.

' Tliis allusion to the Town Records requires au e.xplanatiou. In the year 1787, tlio town iu-
structe<I its Dek'K'iUo to use his inlluence a^ainat tlie emi)luyinc ut «>1 all Lawyer.s, and dechired
tliem to be "nuisances which ou.i;ht at once and forever to be annihibiled." It is a curious fact
Unit as many as twelve of the descendants of that Delegate (Dea. IsA.vc Davis,) liave been Lawyers !
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That well-known tavern where you "tripped the light, fantastic toe"

—

And where, I fear, too many sipped a little toddy too

—

That now is gone, and, as I hear, (I scarce believe the tale).

Quite strangely did it disappear - it went off by a (rci'e !

The spirit of fJte times is seen by such a v((ore-ment queer :

A tavern that had service done is sentenced to the rear !

The old red school-house where we went to "choose our sides " for spelling

—

Where we, for years, were always sent— is altei'ed to a dwelling.

Those were the days that tried our ,so/e.s', l)ecause we bnrefoot came.

And busy hands made famous holes that brought the schoolma'am's blame.

The dear old place! we sharpened there our jack-knives and our wits

—

Made fly-traps, i)lagued the girls, and where the master gave us fts

!

The houses—these are altered, too, with large s<iuare rooms, low studded
;

With floors that paint nor carpet new, and yet were never muddied.

The huge old fire-place with its blaze-—the " settle " by its side,

Where matrons sat by cheering rays, and busy needles plied

—

Where chestnuts, cider, apples passed, and merry tales were told
;

Where each would give his bargain last, or future jilans unfold ;

—

The high brass clock—the square-topped "shay"—the saddle-bags and pillions

These all, and more, have passed away, unknown to present millions.

No stoves, no coal, no matches then, (except those made in Heaven!)

At twenty-one the boys were men, and not at six or seven !

No gas, with fixtures curious queiled, nor oil but what was shipjjed

;

Candles were then "the light of the world "—they certainly were dipped !

Pianos were a thing unknown, but spinning-wheels were not

;

The girls could make a shirt alone, and watch the dinner-pot

!

No engine then its whistle blew—no Bank, but one of sand
;

No railroad trains came flying through—there were none in the land.

No shoe-shops, but for "custom make "—no schools of "moral suasion "

—

No trinket-shop your cash to take—no combs, and no occasion !—
But I must pass, for present things claim some attention now ;

And yet, how sti'angely memory clings to forty years ano
!"

We 're told ;
" Call not the former days more excellent tlian these."

Yet back we sometimes fondly gaze, and well the visions please

.

The Peesent is all that is properly ours.

The Past, no regret can avail,

The FuTUKE 's beyond us, whatever our powers
;

But the PiiESENT, we always may hail.

That our blessings are greater than ever before,

None here will presume to deny
;

For these we must answer, or ever deplore,

And reflection will surely show why.

If we, like Capernaum, fail to improve

The favors which Heaven bestows.

Or do not appreciate the gifts of His love,

Those blessings will prove but our woes.
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We laugh at the ways and the customs of old,

And pity that prhnitive state
;

But forget that, hereafter, our children, as bold.

Will laugh at our follies as great.

We are somebody's ancestors, and, before long,

That somebody '11 make us their game
;

And talk of our weakness in prose or in song,

Just as now we are doing the same.

At the monstrous big bonnets our grandmothers wore,

And their short-waisted dresses, we laugh
;

But the belles of the present—what head ever bore

8ueh a little collection of—chajf!

We wonder at "top-knots," that once were in vogue.

Bat Xiwjara now is outdone,

For a "waterfall " often bewitches some rogue.

And off to get married they ni/i

!

No age was e'er wanting in fops and in tlirts,

And the race is quite numerous still
;

But in what generation so nourished Iioop-sk h-ls

That two in a pew will quite lillV

We boast of our freedom, and yet we are slaves

To Pride, and to Dress, and to Fashion!

These tyrants pursue us quite down to our graves.

And never show any compassion.

My country ! when of thee,

Sweet land of liberty,

I sometimes think,

I often wonder where

This race for show and glare

Will end—of ruin are

We on the brink V

My native town, beware !

These "little foxes" are

The ones that bite

!

Don't let " those women folks
"

Away your sense all coax.

And then boast of the hoax

For very spite

!

Let (axes swell the breeze,

And rob you of your ease.

By constant clatter

!

Till pride and follies cease

Your burdens must increase,

And<so distiu'b youi* peace.

" That's what's the matter! "
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Shades of our Fathers ! when
You trod the earth as men,

Did you act thus ?

No ! in your early days,

The Rices, Brlghams, Fdi/s

Went not theye crooked ways

Pursued by us

!

Simple, and brave, and strong,

They jogged their course along,

Content with life.

While we for greed, jind gain.

And place, and line domain.

And honors high, maintain

A constant strile

!

But I forget my theme,

And for the Past may seem '

To slight the Present.

We should not, like Lot's wife,

Ifanker for former life,

When days Mfith joy were rife,

However pleasant.

Yet why should I take up your time or my own
To describe what you all may behold ?

You can see for yourselves, thai, of this little town.

The half never yet has been told.

With its ponds and its streamlets, its hills and its dales,

Its forests and beautiful groves,

Its roads and its bridges, its meadows and vales,

No scene more agreeable proves.

But not more diverse in each natural gift

Than in the pursuits here for gain
;

No one branch of business brings quite all the thrift.

And when "dull" makes the poeple comi)lain.

With just enough power by river and stream

For the mills which convenience demands,

It has little occiision to introduce ateam,

To <jd JiUjh and then blow up all hands.

Your teams and your railroad, your stores and hotel,

Your shops, mills and factories busy.

Undoubtedly make all their owners "do well,"

But sometimes make visitors dizzy !

Your doctors have, doubtless, a high reputation.

Though nothing but "stuff" on their shelves
;

Your preachers in learning may " beat all creation,"

But they always must speak for IJicmselves.
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Your lawyer, * whatever our forefathers thought,

" Still lives," though in rather poor case.

In only one office most lawyers are sought.

But he has held all in Ihe place !

That your schools are quite good, will not be denied;

(For which you owe much to your preachers ;)

To see how it was so, I often have tried,

When they 've turxed out so many good teachers!

Old Hickory once thought any bank quite amiss,

And, to stop one, he cut quite a prank
;

But who would have thought, in a village lilce this,

We should yet see a National Bank ?

In some things this town may be found quite behind,

And often has met icilli. her match
;

But in one of her staple productions, I find

—

In co?/i6.s'— she's quite up to the scratch !

In the Councils of State, she has done her full share.

As three Senators well may attest;

V/ith a son in a Gubernatorial Chair,

And a Candidate never so blest.

But why need I go any further to show

What to all must self-evident be V

Though in age and in inches she may fall below,

Yet none are much smarter than she.

And now to future things we turn the welcome horoscope
;

Whatever things wo there may learn, will come to pass, 1 hope.

The Future ! what know we of that? - but little, I admit,

But guessing is a Yankee trait, and so we '11 ijiu'ss a bit.

I (juess, before ice meet again to celebrate this day,

The most of those who meet here then will find us —" gone away !"

No doubt the town will somewhat change ere that time rolls around
;

And every thing would seem so strange if we should here be found.

I guess the time will sometime dawn when yonder graceful hill

Will all become one well-smoothed lawn, with pride our hearts to fill
;

And that the summit will be crowned with mansions worthy of it,

With such a paradise around, 't were hardly wrong to covet.

I (juess the time will yet arrive

—

1 may not live to see it

—

Y^'et I do liope so long to live, but if not, then so be it

—

When you will have a fine Town Hall — (I say not when, nor where,)

—

One large enough to hold you all, and room enough to spare.

* Samuel Ci.ark, Esq., the gentleman to wlioin allusion is here niade, besides having held the
ofSces of Chairman of the Select-men, Assessor, Treasurer, School Committee, kc, was, for several
years, a prominent member of tlie Massachusetts House of Iteprescnlatives, and at one time the
candidate of the " Free Soil Party " for the Speakershi}).
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I guess a Library* will be found soinewliere within the place,

That shall be Free to all around, your pride, and not disgrace.

I hope that " good time coining," when we " better times " shall see

—

"When Peace and Love shall dwell with men—will dawn on you and me.

I hope our " reconstructed " land, though now with dangers rife,

United in one happy band, will then be free from strife.

I hope mere "policy," ere that, will yield to something higher,

And all our rulers, small and great, make Kight their chief desire

.

The Future ! what a deep suggestive word !

None fraught with mightier interests e'er is heard.

We know the Past, perhaps, and Present well,

But who can of his future course foretell?

Tiiis much we know—perhaps enough to know :

We must " do quickly " what we have to do.

" Strangers and jnlgrims as our fathers were,"

" We have no long-continuing city here."

These pastors and their people, young and old,

Must soon be gathered to one common fold.

Life's first great duty is for Heaven to seek,

The only heirs of Earth will be the meek.

That duty done, we then may safely ho])e

With all the ills of life to bravely cope.

In social pleasures, or in dutj^'s round.

Make life with glorious actions to abound,

Keady " to be, to do, and sufter " still

All that may be our Heavenly Father's will.

And of our Country's future, who can Icnow V

^May it to Justice, Freedom, Pight Ijc true !

Not merel}' " reconstructed " be, alone,

And for its former monstrous sins atone,

But may it quite "regenerated" bo,

And from all forms of wrong be fully free
;

Not an Asylum only, for the oppressed,

Where hunted victims find congenial rest
;

But as a blight example for the world,

Till "Equal Eights" be everywhere unfurled!

The world moves forwaid—Progress is the word

That now on every hand is ever heard.

Fools may ignore it, foes may strive to stay,

With puny arm, its strong resistless sway.

But neither fools nor foes can stop the tide

On which all conquering Truth shall forward glide.

* Hon. Cyrus (tAle, it is said iias generously olVeretl (o ccniti iljiile $1(100, towards liie purcliase
of a Free Library, on condition that the town provide a suitable i)lace fur it in a new Town Hall.
Will not his example be followed by other wealthy citizens or natives ot the town.
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Never did Revolutions backward go,

Nor let poor craven hearts their good undo.

Onward is now the watchword of the hour,

And Error quails before Truth's rising power.

Knowledge shall Ignorance and Wrong dethrone,

And meek Eeligion rule the world alone.

Then will be ushered in that globious moen

Of which the Prophets spoke, in ages gone !
—

Of which the Angels sang at Jesus' birth :

" Good will to men ; foeevek peace on Earth !"

When this revolted jDlanet shall return

To all her first allegiance, and shall learn

A Saviour's name to speak, and prjiises sing.

Till Heaven's broad aich with, hallelujah's ring
;

Jesus, whose right it is, on Earth shall reign.

And all the world repeat its loud Amen !

4





ORIGIN OF THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

In order that the whole matter of the Celebration may be fully under-

stood, especially in future years, we deem it necessary to present a brief

account of its origin.

In the Summer of 1865, the citizens of Northljorough began to con-

sider the propriety of observing in some public manner the one hundredth

anniversary of the Incorporation of the Town. As the date of the Act

of Incorporation is January 24, 1700, it was conceded that it was inex-

pedient to have it occur on the very day of the anniversary, coming as it

would in mid-Winter
;
but a very general desire was expressed that some-

time during the Summer of 1800, such a celebration might be held as

would secure a re-union of many of the present and former residents of

the town. In accordance with that desire, the Select-men, in i)reparing

the Warrant for the "November Meeting" of that year, inserted the

following article :

" Art. 14. To see if the Town will take any measures for celebrating

the Centennial Anniversary of the settlement of the Town."

At that Town Meeting, held November 7, 1805, it was " voted to

choose a Committee of nine persons to nmke preparations for the Cele-

bration." The following gentlemen were appointed the Committee, viz :

Rev. Dr. Alle.v, A. \V. Sk-weh, N.^thanikl Fisher,

Geo. C. D.wis, AVarren T. Bnsii, Eber Brewer,

S. W. NoRCROss, Samuel Wood, (teo. G. A^alentine.

It was also "voted that the Committee report at the March Meeting,

that the town may give further instructions and make such appropriations

as may be necessary."

At the adjourned March Meeting, held March 19, 1800, the above-

named Committee presented a report, in which they recommended that

the celebration should take place on the 15th of August ensuing, ami

that a sum not exceeding $1200 be appropriated for that object. The

report, after being amended by substituting June 13, 1800, as the time,

and $500, as the smn to be ex})ended, was adopted. At a subsequent

town meeting, held April 2d, this appropriation was reconsidered, and, the

subject of the celebration becoming involved with other questions of ex-
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citing interest, on which there was much difference of opinion, it was

" moved to pass over the article," thus leaving the whole matter to fall

to the ground—not so much through any opposition or indiiference to

the cekbralion, as from the unfortuiuxte circumstances above-mentioned.

The observance of this anniversary having generally been received as

a foregone conclusion, and the previous action of the town having been

circulated abroad and often referred to in letters to distant friends, it was

a sore disappointment to many persons, both in town and out of it, to

learn that the enterprise was abandoned ;
and the desire was often ex-

pressed that some kind of a celebration might yet be held. Accordingly,

when the usual summer vacations in business brought travellers, visitors,

and former residents to the place, these exjjressions culminated in the

posting of an anonymous notice in the Post Office, to the following effect

:

" The Citizens of this Town, and all others in favor of a celebration of

the one hundredth anniversary of the Incorporation of Northborough,

are invited to meet at the Vestry of the Orthodox Church, at 8 o'clock,

on Monday evening, July 30, 1800."

This notice was also given from the pulpits of the several churches in

town, the pastors of which evinced the warmest sympathy with the move-

ment. The appointed time arrived, and a few persons—perhaps twenty

in all—assembled. Anson Rick, Esq., was appointed Chairman, and

Ilev. D. F. Ija.mson, Secretary. Although the prospect of succc'ss, judg-

ing from the number i)rescnt, was not very flattering, the best of feeling

prevailed, and a Committee, consisting of Rev. Dr. Allen, Rev. Geo. E.

Sani50rne and Rev. D. F. Lamson, was appointed to propose a plan for

a Celebration. Tlie meeting adjourned to meet at the same i)lace on

Thursday evening, August 2d, at which time the Committee reported in

favor of August 22, ISGti, as the day to be observed, and recommended

the appointment of the following Committees, viz : A ('ommittee to select

an Orator and a Poet, a Committee to solicit Contributions, another on

the Collation, another on Invitations, another on ?Iusic, and a general

Committee of Arrangements. The meeting adjourned to Saturday eve-

ning, August 4th, when the following Committees were appointed :

To seled Oralor aiid Poet—Rev. D. F. Lamson, Dr. J. J. Johnson and

J. R. Mclntyre.

On Solicilations—Hon. Milo Hildreth, Cyrus Gale, Jr., T. C.Woodward,

John Stone, Joseph T. Fay.

On Invitaliom—Samuel Clark, Esq., G. H. Williams, A. W. Seaver,

F. D. Bartlett, George G. Valentine.
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On Music—Anson Rice, Samuel J. Rice, Levi Stratton, Elijah Eddy,

Jonas Bigelow.

On Collation—John F. Newton, C. Gale, Jr., J. R. Crawford, Levi S.

Thurston, E. W. Norcross, Mrs. G. C. Davis, Mrs. D. F. Lanison,

Mrs. G. G. Valentine, lAIrs. [L S. Fiske, lAfrs. C. Gale, Mrs. S. Giij-

son, Mrs. S. Clark, Mrs. W. Rush, Mrs Juo. Rice, Mrs. C. Gale, Jr.,

Miss Mary P. Rrighani.

On Arrangements—Warren T. l^ush, Milo Hildreth, Richard W. New-

ton, William Maynard, John Glazier, Eber Brewer, George Barnes,

Samuel Wood, Jr., George L. Chesbro.

Georgb C. Davis, Elsq. was appointed Prcsirlant of the Day, and the

following old citizens. Vice Presidents:—Hon. Cyrus Gale, Samuel

Wood, Jeremiah Hunt, Holloway Bailey, Nathaniel Brighain, Lewis

Fay, William Seaver, Jonathan Bartlett, Horace S. Fiske, Nathaniel

Fisher, Wilder Bush.

Major Walter Galr was appointed Chief Marshal, and Lieut. Asa B.

Fay, Horace L. Peverly, F. E. Lovejoy, Nathaniel Randlett and Hei.'-y

Kinney, Assistant Marshals.

Capt. Anson Rice was appointed Toast Master, and Samuel L Rice,

Dr. Henry A. Jewett, Henry G. Colburn, William A. Bartlett, Tyler

Harrington, John Johnson and Gilbert Heath were appointed to super-

intend the procession of the Children of the Town.

At a subsequent meeting, Hon. Cyrus Gale was appointed Chairman

of the Committee on Invitations, in place of Samuel Clark, Esq., who

declined to serve, and Hon. JNlilo Hildreth Chairman of the Committee

of Arrangements, in place of AV. T. Bush, Escp, who also declined.

Messrs. Abraham M. Brigham and Tyler Harrington were also added to

the Committee on the Collation.

The })reliminary arrangements having been perfected, the following

letter of invitation was printed, and copies sent to all the natives and

former residents of the town, whose address could be ascertained

:

CENTENNIAL CELEBllATTON.

Northhorowjh, Mass., Aug. 7, 18G6.

Dear Sir :—The Citizens of this place propose to hold a Centennial Cele-

bration of the Incorporation of the Town, on AVednesday, August 22, 1860.

The Procession will be formed at IO5 o'clock, A. M., and the exercises will

commence at 11 o'clock, in the First Congregational Church, when an Address

will be delivered by the Rev. Dr. Allen, of this town, and a Poem by T. W.
Valentine, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a native of the town.
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After the services in the Church/, a free Collation will be furnished in a large

tent by the citizens and ladies of the town, after which speeches, toasts, &c.,

will be given, and the afternoon spent in a social and agreeable manner. The

Shrewsbury Band has been engaged, and the exercises in the Church and at the

Collation \vill be interspersed with appropriate Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Geo. C. Davis, Esq., will officiate as President of the Day ; assisted by Hon.

Cyrus Gale, Samuel Wood, Jeremiah Hunt, Holloway Bailey, Nathaniel Brigham,

Lewis Fay, William Seaver, Jonathan Baitlett, Horace S. Fiske, and Nathaniel

Fisher, Esquires, as Vice Presidents. jMajor Walter Gale has been appointed

Chief Marshal, and Hon. Milo Hfldreth, Chairman of the Committee of

Arrangements.

It is hoped that, on this occasion, there will be a general Re-union of all the

present and former residents and natives of the town now living, and a large

gathering is confidently expected. You are cordially invited to l)e present.

In behalf of the Citizens of Northborough,

Cyrus Gale, Abraham W. Seaver,

George H. Williams, Franklin D. Bartlett,

George G. Valentine,

Co)iimit1ee of InvUaiion.

Having Ihiis shown the origin of tlie celebration, we will let the

papers of the day g;ive their version of the event as it transpired.

(From the Boston Journal, Aug. 23, 18()o.

)

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT NORTHBORO'.

The. One Jlundredih Anniversary of the Incorporation of the Town.

procession, address, poem and collation.

The Centennial Anniversary of the Incorporation of the Town of Northboro',

in Worcester county, took place yesterday, and was largely attended. For some
weeks previous preparations had been made by the enterprising and public-

spirited citizens, and on the appointed day abundant accommodation and refresh-

ments were provided for the hundi eds who tiocked to the scene of their nativity

and early childhood to enjoy the celebration of this, the first centennial anniver-

sary of its existence. Fortunately the weather was all that could be wished.

Providence seemed to smile upon the occasion, for during the night a light rain

had laid all the dust, and the day was cooled by a fresh breeze which blew

steadily till evening.

Northboro' is a town of some sixteen hundred inhabitants on the Agricul-

tural Branch of the Boston and Worcester Railroad. At the station there are

three churclies, one hotel, several stores and manufactories, principally of shoes,

combs and shell work. In this latter branch the i)eople excel, and many of the

New York dealers depend on this town for their supply of goods.

At sunrise yesterday morning the inhabitants were notified of the approach-

ing festivities by a salute fired from Mount Assabet, a hill some two or three

hundred feet high, near the station ; and when the morning trains arrived from

'"'THE
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Boston and other places, they brought a goodly number of passengers, besides

bands and fire companies, which soon filled the streets, while the number who
turned out from the adjacent towns in their private conveyances was not incon-

siderable. As Northboro' is one of the five towns which once comprised !Marl-

boro', Northboro', Southboro', Westboro' and Hudson, all those towns were

invited to participate in the celebration, and they sent their liberal contributions

and quotas to honor the event,

THE PROCESSION.

About ten o'clock the procession commenced forming at the Evangelical

Congregational Church, under the direction of George C. Davis, Esq., President

of the day, and Major Walter Gale, Chief Marshal, in the following order : Music;

Escort by the Fire Department ; President and Vice Presidents of the day
;

Grator and Poet ; Invited Guests ; Town Gflicers ; Citizens of the Town ; North-

hero' Cadets ; Good Templars
;
Children, etc. The procession marched to the

First Congregational Church, where a large tent had been erected, and seats be-

neath it h'ul been prepared for upward of twelve hundred persons, and in an

adjoining tent accommodations had been made for many more. Inside the tent,

on the platform, were Leats for the speakers selected for the occasion, the choir

selected from the village churches, which were carefully drilled for the occa'^ion,

the Shrewsbury and Westboro' bands of music, besides a large number of invited

guests, whose age and public life entitled them to consideration. The speaker's

desk was approi)riately decorated with elegant bouquets.

THE EXERCISES.

At a few minutes after eleven the exercises commenced, and after a volun-

tary by the bands, Mr. George C. Davis, President of the day, arose and made a

few remarks, in which he congratulated the audience on their meeting at this the

one hundi-edth anniversary of the incoiporation of the town.

The choir then sang the anthem, " Wake the Song of Jubilee."

The invocation of the Divine Blessing was then pronounced by Itev. H. L.

Myrick, and reading of the Scriptures by llev. D. F. Lamson. Then followed

the singing of a hymn, " Come Thou Almighty King."

While this exercise was going on a little incident occurred which was not

laid down in the programme, and might have led to serious results. The wind

blowing rather freshly just at this time, one of the poles which held up the centre

of the tent suddenly snapped, causing a little alarm among the audience, but

fortunately it was repaired by splicing and delayed the exercises only about holf

an hour.

Prayer was then oftered by liev. (Jeo. E. Sanborne, followed by a hymn from

the choir.

THE ORATION.

llev. Dr. Allen, who had been the pastor of the First Congregational Church

for upward of fifty years, and had ministered to nearly two generations of his

parishoners, then delivered the address.

[Here follows a report of the Address.]

In conclusion he congratulated all who had come to visit the old homestead,

on the arrival of this long-expected day, and now that the town had entered upon
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the second century of its cori^orate existence, the termination of which none of

the audience would live to witness, he prayed that it might find the same pros-

perous and virtuous community.

A hynm was then sung by the choir : "O, Lord, our lathers oft have told."

Then followed a poem by Thos. W. Valentine of Brooklyn, N. Y., a native of

Northboro'. His production was replete with good sense, wit and interesting

reminiscences of the past, and was unanimously pronounced a good thing.

The regular exercises were closed by singing an original hymn, written for

the occasion by Jairus Lincoln, Esq., and the Doxology.

THE COLLATION.

Then followed next in order the collation, which did great credit to the

Committee of Arrangements. To provide a suitable collation for an audience of

2500 guests is no easy matter, but it v^'as done to the perfect satistaction of all

present, and the order and system with which all the arrangements were carried

out showed their good taste.

THE IlEGITLAR TOASTS.

The first regular toast - " The day we celebrate" was responded to by the

Band.

The second— " The town of Northboro', a healthy town : She enters upon thd

second century of her career progressive and liopel'ul "— was responded to by

Hon. Isaac Davis of Worcester, who stated that he felt exceedingly gratified to

meet his friends on this occasion. The history ot towns was but the history of

the Commonwealth, the history of the country. Regarding the higher elements

which make a town, Northboro' stands in the front rank. The county ot Wor-

cester -as large as the State of Bhode Island or Delav/are -out of fifty-eight

Governors which this State has had, has furnished six, and Northboro' came in

for one-sixth of this honor ; and for the number of Senators for the State Senate

it also stands in the front rank. In hooking at national aifairs it is seen that she

has furnished two Senatois for the United States Senate, and of the twelve liepre-

sentatives in Congress from the county, Northboro' has sent two. In educational

matters she occupies the same preeminence. In money raised for the education

.of children, she ranks the fifth town in the State ; in children who attend school,

the second in the county. In every department of professional life, her sons are

found. Her ministers preach in twenty-five States of the Union, besides Europe

and Asia. Her sons have adorned the legal profession, and in many of the West-

ern States they are found. He stated that his grandfather was once chosen a

delegate to the General Court, with instructions to vote for exterminating the

lawyers ; and what has been the result? Twelve of his descendants have been

lawyers—more than all his constituents produced. He appealed to those who
should live here the coming century to imitate the virtue, perseverance and in-

dustry of those who have preceded them. In the future, as in the past, North-

boro' will show a brilliant record.

In response to the toast, " Our free schools and teachers," Mr. Thomas W.
Valentine made some very happy remarks, and alluded to " Old Father Green-

leaf," the well known teacher, who used to say that he had educated a good many
Congressmen, several who had been in the State Prison, five v.'ho had been hung
and several more who ought to be. The speaker had no such record as that. He
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stated that all the success wliicli had attended his efforts as teacher he owed to

the orator^ Dr. Allen.

Will. S. Davis, Esq., made au eloquent address, in response to the toast

:

" The memory of Isaac Davis, the father of a family whose name is legion."

A response was also made by Wm. Seaver, one of the old scholmasters, who
made some interesting remarks on the state of education in former days. He
stated that he once taught school in Quincy and became acquainted with John

Adams, who often spoke on the duty of teachers, and especially of parents, to

take an interest in the education of their children, and remarked that education,

liberty and independence were insei)arable.

Kespoiises were also made by Capt. John G. Wyman of Troy, N. Y., Eev. Mr.

Mayo of Cincinnati, Ohio, Eev. Joseph II. Allen, and Major Walter Gale. The

latter spoke in response to a toast, " To the mamary of those wiio had enlisted

from Northboro' and those who h.id fallen in the war." Major Gale made some

sincere and eloquent remarks on this topic, stating that in his regiment the

Northboro' men were always found at their post and bore an honorable record.

On this topic a more worthy person than ]\Iajor Gale could not have been found

to respond, for he enlisted early in the war, and during a service of four years,

in all the campaigns in Virginia, saw and participated in every battle in which

his regiment—the IStli ]\Iassachusetts—was engaged.

Thus closed one of the most interesting exercises which the County of Wor-

cester has witnessed for inanj^ a day. It was a complete success, without any

accident to mar the pleasure of the guests. At sundown as the train left for

Boston, another salute was tired from Mount Assabet, and the festivities of the

day were suf)plemented by a ball at the Assaliet House.

[From the Boston Herald, August 23, 18GG.]

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT NOUTHBOllOUGIL

The usually quiet town of Northborough presented a scene of excitement

yesterday, the occasion being the Centennial celebration of the incorporation of

the town. Northborough is situated about thirty-live miles west of Boston, on

.the Agricultural Branch of the Boston and Worcester Railroad, and is located in

one of the most beautiful portions of the State, through which the river Assabet

flows, nourishing the soil in its course, and atlordiiig power to many factories

and mills. Two hundred years ago a paper, signed by thirteen persons, was

presented to the General Court, petitioning for a tract of land eight miles square

for the purpose of establishing a plantation, the lands of the petitioners being

inadeijuate to their increasing wants. The petition was granted, with the pro-

viso that if within three years the plantation did not number twenty families the

plantation would be confiscated, and Tliomas Danforth was appointed to lay out

the bounds of the place.

The plantation flourished, and emigration from the neighboring settlements

gradually increased its population until 17I(), when the th'st church was estat-

hshed under the pastorship of Rev. John Martyn. The place, however, did

not not attain the dignity of a town until 170(i, when it was incorporated as

such. The town is noted for the longevity of its inhabitants, many of whom
have Uved to a good old age, and at present there are fifty persons in the
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town whose ages are over three score years and ten. The town is also noted

for its interest in public schools, and in matters relating to education generally,

and has furnished many teachers to different cities and towns throughout New
England. Northborough bore an honorable part in the He volution, as it also did

in the late war, having furnished, out of a population of IGUO inhabitants, l'3*j

men for the armies of the Union, 21 of whom died in defence of their country.

The town at present boasts of three churches. A new town hall is soon to be

built, in whicli a public town library will be established.

As before stated, this centennial celebration of the incorporation of the town

occurred yesterday, and many of the old towns-people from abroad, as well as

many inhabitants from the different villages and towns in the immediate vicinity

were present to witness and take part in the exercises.

The observance of the day was commenced in the moining, when a salute

was fired from the summit of Mount Assabet. At 10 5 o'clock a procession was

formed at the Evangelical Congregational Church, under the supervision of

Major Walter Gale, and marched to the First Congregational Church in the

following order :
—

Chief Marshal, :Major Walter Gale.

Westboro' Band. \
Assabet Hook and Ladder Company of Northborough, 35 members, in uni-

form, Ilcmry Kenny, Foreman.

Union Hook and Ladder Company No. 1 of Marlborough, 40 men in uniform,

Frank ]\Iarshal, Foreman,

Inhabitants of the Town and Invited Guests, numbering about 1000.

Shrewsbury Band.

Northborough Cadets.

Assabet Lodge of Good Templars, numbering 100, under the marshalship of

Milo Hildreth, Esq., with a banner bearing the inscription "Union," liaise

the Fallen."

Spring" Hill Lodge of Good Templars of Marlborough, bO in number, C. M.

Howe, INIarshal.

Children of the town, numbering about 300.

Upon the arrival of the procession outside the church, the different societies

and citizens generally passed into a large tent, which had been erected for the

occasion, where the exercises were held.

Alter a voluntary by the band, the assemblage" was called to order by George

C. Davis, Esq., President of the Day, and the anthem "Wake the Song of

Jubilee," was then .sung. An invocation, reading of the Scriptures, prayer and

singing, followed, after which an historical address was delivered by Rev. Dr.

Allen. The orator gave an elaborate history of the town from its first settlement

until the present day, and was listened to with deep attention throughout,

inother hymn was then sung, after which an original poem was read by Thomas
V/. Valentine, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y., which was very humerous and interest-

ing. The regular services were closed with a benediction.

A bountiful collation was then partaken of in the tent, and when the gusta-

tory exercises were concluded, order was again called by Mr. Davis, who intro-

duced as toastmaster Anson liice, Esq.

5
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The first regular toast, "The Day We Celebrate," was responded to by the

band. The second toast, "The Town of Northborough, " drew a brief but elo-

quent response from Hon. Isaac Davis of Worcester, "Our Free Schools" was

responded to by Thomas W. Valentine, Esq. "The Memory of Isaac Davis," by

William S. Davis, Esq .

'
' The Sturdy Yeomanry, " by John C. Wyman, and other

toasts by different gentlemen.

A motion to adjourn the meeting for one hundred years was then adopted,

and the citizens generally retired to their homes. The arrangements for the

celebration were in charge of a Committee, of which Hon. Milo Hildreth was

Chairman, and under their management it proved a complete success.

[From the Worcesfer Gazetie.]

CENTENNIAL.

THE CELEBKA.TION AT NORTHBOROUGH.

Such an event as occurred yesterday comes but once in a lifetime to the

inhabitants of a town, viz : its Centennial Celebration, and the denizens of the

quiet little borough of Northborough determined to celebrate the day with appro-

priate exercises. Those who had been absent for a long period from their old

home, now returned, and very cordial and affecting were the greetings of old

friends which we witnessed. "They came from East, Webt, North, and South,

and sat down together," and many were the old scenes reviewed, and past events

recalled, as the company assembled in the homes of their childhood, with their

friends of school-boy days. A salute was tired from ]\lt. Assabet at suniise, which

awoke every one to the unwonted enjoyments of the day. The early trains

brought persons from the neighboring towns, and many came with teams, so that

by *J A. M., the town wore a very lively look. The Assabet House was giiily deco-

rated, and the streets through which the procession was to pass were crowded

with flags.

At 10 A. M., the ringing of the church bells and the booming of cannon an-

nounced the time for the procession to form, which took place from the Evan-

gelical Congregational Church. * v * + *

It was estimated that at least IGOO persons were in the procession. The

route lay past the Baptist Church, the procession extending the entire length of

Main street. The different organizations represented piesented a fine appear-

ance, as they filed past. The tent was intended to accommodate about 800 per-

sons, but there were nearly 2000 people in and aroimd the tent, for ever}^ place

within hearing was occupied. The meeting was called to order by the President,

Geo. C. Davis, Esq., who welcomed the assembled i)eople in a few approi^riate

words to this centennial gathering, ******
A vote of thanks was then given to the Orator and Poet of the day, after

which Capt. Cyrus Gale moved that "this meeting adjourn till 103 years from

this day at 11 o'clock in the morning," which was carried, and the meeting de-

clared adjourned. The years will roll on one by one into the lap of Time, and

all of that vast assembly will have passed across the crystal tide, and when
another century has gone doubtless there will be another such meeting and as
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civilization stops not for us weary mortals, it will probably be on a more magnifi-

cent occasion, but we wili wager a no better time than was enjoyed yesterday

at the Northborough Centennial.

[From the 3fassachiiscits Spy, Worcester, August 23, 18GG.]

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSAIIY AT NOIITHBORO'.

lUstorical Address of Bev. I)r. Allen.

INTEEESTING KEmNISCENCES.

The citizens of Northboro', native and adopted, with a large number of sons

and daughters who have wandered from the old homesteads, united yesterday in

celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of its incorporation as an independent

municipality. The records and traditions of settlement extend backward over

two hundred years—first as a part of the town of Marlboro', afterwards as a

parish in the town of Westboro', But its name and scperate municipal history

date from the 21th of January, 17(10. The day appointed for the celebration

proved every way delightful, and it is scarcely extravagant to say that thousands

of descendants of the old Northboro' families shared in its centennial festivities.

The exercises began at sunrise, when a s ilute was tired from the top of Mt.

Assabet. The citizens and invited guests assembled at tell-o'clock in front of the

Evangelical Congregational Church, v/here a procession was formed under the

direction of the Chief Marshal, Major Walter Gale,—subsequently joined by the

Northboro' Cadets, the Independent Order of Good Templars, and the Children

of the town. The Fire Department furnished the escort, and the music was sup-

plied by the Shrewsbury and Westboro' bands. The procession was conducted to

the spacious tent erected at the side of the First Congregational Church, on the

spot where the original meeting-house stood.

The President of the day opened the exercises with an appropriate address,

extending the congratulations of the day to the citizens and invited guests. He
congratulated them on the time-honored event they had met to celebrate, and in

behalf of his fellow-townsmen welcomed their friends and guests to the hospi-

talities of the old homestead. The good old borough, he said, with the dignity

and grace of a century upon her countenance, greets you all with the smile of

this pleasant day, and with arms of a hundred years extended to embrace you,

yet still warm with the quick blood of youth. Her sweet and fragrant breath

fills the air with a thousand welcomes to you all, and gentle benedictions fall

from her lips saying welcome, ever welcome ! All honor to the virtues of the

past for the good of the future. Welcome to the future, that she may hand down
to her succeeding century the virtues she may inherit of the past.

[Then follows a full report, substantially the same as that of the other

papers, and concluding as follows :]

Thanks to the excellent arrangements made by Mr. Hildreth and his

associates, and to the civility of all who were in any way responsible for the

good ordering of the celebration, eveiy part of it was entirely successful, and

will be long remembered by those who were permitted to share its enjoyments.

1778998
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[From the CUuUm Courani.']

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

NOllTHBOKOUGH, AUGUST 2'2, 18G().

The sons and daughters of the town of Northborough, celebrated the one

hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of the town on "Wednesday last.

Although the skies gave promise of rain in the early morning, the clouds broke

away about 8 o'clock, and the day proved to be one of the best for the long antici-

patad centennial exercises. At an early hour, carriages came into the village

from the neighboring towns, heavily laden with returning mendjers of the North-

borough family. At sunrise and at 10 o'clock, salutes were fired from RIt. Assa-

bet, and at the latter hour, a procession was formed by Major Gale, Chief Mar-

shal, in front of the Orthodox church. The procession was preceded by the

AVestborough Cornet Band, who rendered good and acceptable service, and the

Union Hook and Ladder Company of Marlborough; then followed the citizens

in procession, followed in turn by the Good Templars and the Children of the

town, escorted by the Shrewsbury Band. The Engine Companies of the town

also had a place in the line.

The procession moved round by the Baptist church, througn IMain street, to

a tent just west of the Unitarian church, and in length, was nearly a fourth of

a mile.

At 11 o'clock the large company, nearl}', if not (piite 3000 in number, were

called to order by George C. Davis, Esq., President of the day, who congratu-

lated the audience on the arrival of the day, and welcomed all to the hospitalities

of the old homestead.

A vohintary was given by the Band and the Choirs of the various churches,

under the charge of Mr. Elijah Eddy, gave the anthem :
" Wake the Song of

Jubilee."

The Invocation by liev. H. Ij. Myrick of Northborough, was followed by

reading extracts from the Psalms, by Rev. D. F. Lams(jn, pastor of the Baptist

Church.

A hymn, " Come thou Almighty King," was then sung to "Italian Hymn."
During the singing of this hymn, owing to the wind, one of the poles which sup-

ported the canvass, snapped and nearly broke. It was a narrow escape from an

accident, as, if the staff had given way, its fall must have wounded, and very

probably fatally so, some of the audience. Its repair delayed proceedings nearly

a half hour.

The exercises were resumed by prayer by Rev. Geo. E. Sanborne of the

Orthodox church. A hymn was then sung to "Missionary Chant," when Rev.

Dr. Joseph Allen of Northboro' was introduced as the orator of the day.

[Here follows an abstract of the Address.]

The address was delivered in the usual clear and distinct voice of the speaker,

and was attentively listened to by the large assembly. A hymn was then sung to

the old tune of " Northfield," when Thomas Valentine, Esq., of Brooklyn, N.

Y., Avas announced as the poet of the day. His poem abou.nded in witty passa-

ges and telling points, and was keenly relished by his hearers. It was one of the

best productions, of its kind, to which we ever listened, and we regret that its
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length and our limits prevent its insertion. He discussed " Past, Present, and

Future," in an original and eloquent manner. After music by the Band, a hymn
was sung to "America," and the exercises closed with the Doxology :

" From all

that dwell below the skies."

A bountiful collation was then served by the aid of the Fire Department of

the town. The arrangements for this part of the entertainment were complete,

for which the company are indebted to the labors of the general Committee of

Arr;>ngements : Hon. Milo Hildreth, Chairman.

After devoting an hour to the wants of the physical man, the assembly was

again called to order, and ('apt. Anson fiice introduced as Toast Master for the

occasion.

The following toasts were given and responses uuide :

1. The day we celebrate, that gave Northborougli the right to take her place

among the sisterhoo 1 of towns : May her sons nevci forget her birthday, nor fail

to celebrate it in a rational and appropriate manner.

Ivesponse by the band. i

2. The Town of Is! orthborough : Hitherto of slow but healthy growth, she

enters on her second century, progressive and hopeful.

Hon. Isaac Davis of Worcester, in response, commenced his remarks by

moving that Dr. Allen be requested to finish the History of Northborough for the

first century, which vote being put by the chairman, wa?, unanimously adopted.

Mr. Davis resumed by saying that he spoke under embarrassment, the orator and

poet having advanced all his ideas, and also in fear of the dangerous " reporters,"

whose compassion and mercy he invoked. He said that Northborough had fur-

nished the only Worcester County historian, a Governor of the State, a United

States Senator, and two Representatives in Congress. After speaking at length

of the influence of the town, he closed with a sentiment " to those who shall

occupy Northborough in the coming century."

3. Our three Churches : However much they dift'er in creeds and forms, may
they be one in the essential grace of charity.

Piespouse by the band.

•1. Our Free Schools, and the Teachers they have nourished and sent forth :

They are represented here to-day by a schoolmaster and a ])oet.

T. W. Valentine, Esq., the poet of the day, responded, saying that Sam
Weller remarked that "his wallentine was a good one, but there was not enough

of it." As to whether that was the case with a// the Valentines, he asked his

audience to judge.

In allusion to his life as a teacher, he said he humbly trusted he had left his

"mark" upon the minds of the twenty thousand pupils that had been under his

charge, and attributed his success to the Northboro' district schools —closing

with a tribute of respect to Dr. Allen.

5. The memory of Nahum Fay, a veteran teacher for forty years—for foi"ty

years a magistrate and town clerk.

The band responded.

G. The memory of Isaac Davis, Esq., for many years a respected citizen of

this town—the father of a family whose name is legion, and which is represented

here to-day by those who can speak for themselves.
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Wm. S. Davis, Esq., of Worcester, responded, who remarked that whatever

opinion the world might have of the qualiti/ of the Davis family, there could be

no doubt as to their quantity. The tirst Davis " who came over " had eleven

sons, and the name seems to have increased by a geometrical ratio of " eleven
"

to this day, until the whole is kavetted. The Davis family have dug gold in Cali-

fornia, traversed the Kocky Mountains, galloped over the boundless pampas of

8outh America— they have i^reached the gospel, practised law and administered

physic— they have given to JSIassachusetts a politician, who, because he differed

in politics from the rest of the Davises, and lacked the voU's, never was chosen

governor of the State, while the entire Davis vote could, at any time, have elected

him.

Mr. Davis concluded a capital speech with the sentiment,—Our absent

brethren : Northboro' gloried in their prosperity, and bids them God speed.

7. Our aged fellow-citizens, the septuagenarians and octogenarians : May
their number never be less, and may their last dpys be lighted up by a hope full

of immortality.

Eesponse by Wm. Seaver, Esq., of Northboro*, one of the old schoolmasters,

who related so]rie incidents of olden times and of early school daj^s.

8. Our young men, and our young women coming upon the stage at this

eventful era : May they be faithful to their trust, and whih; they imitate the vir-

tues, may they avoid the mistakes of those who have gone before them.

Mr. Edwin S. Soaver of Boston responded, by giving the following senti-

ment : The Fathers and Mothers of the good old town of Northboro' : We, the

children, thank you lor the cordial hospitality with which you have gieeted us

to-day.

9. The sturdy Yeomanry of Massachusetts : Strong to do and dare, sound in

morals and incorruptible in their patriotism : They form the backbone of the

Commonwealth.

Capt. John C. Wyman, of Troy,N. Y., responded, saying he had a most profound

respect for the yeomanry of Massachusetts, but an utter abhorrence of their toil

and hard work. That was too much for him, and he had seen full enough of it.

He was rejoiced in heart that he had come to Northboro' to-day rather than one

liimdred years ago. He referred in an eloquent manner to the improvements of

the century, and his remarks wore well received.

10. The little country towns : the universities wdiich educate the strong men
and good women who are the glory of our great Eepublic.

llev. A. D. Mayo of Cincinnati responded in a happy manner, and told some

humorous facts relative to the history and exploits of the " Preserved Smith

Family," during the speaker's Western experience and travels.

The choir then sung a "Centennial song," composed for the occasion by

E. A. H. Allen, Esq.

11. The Orator of the Day : identilied for half a century with the history of

the town, and permitted in a green old age to witness its growing prosperity. May
he long be spared to us to enjoy the esteem and friendship of his fellow-citizens.

llev. Dr. Allen gracefully acknowledged the compliment conveyed, and the

band also responded.
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12. At the contennial celebration of the organization of the first church in

1846, twenty years ago, the following sentiment was given, volunteered by one

of our citizens :
" Our next centennial : May it dawn upon a world without a

slave." Another responded : "And may that centennial be the town's centennial

in 1866." Let us thank God and take courage in respect to this country, that the

work has been fulfilled.

Eev, Jos. H. Allen, of Cambridge, responded.

13. The 139 young men, who, at their country's call, enlisted in the service, of

whom twenty-one sacrificed their lives : Peace to the memory of those who fell,

and honor and prosperity to those who survive.

Kesponse by Maj. Walter Gale, who, in behalf of the soldiers, returned

thanks to the town of Northboro' for words of cheer and deeds of sympathy dur-

ing the war, and gave the sentiment : Old Northboro', God bless her !

On motion of Maj. Gale, the thanks of the audience were returned to the

Orator and Poet of the day.

On motion of Hon. Cyrus Gale, it was voted to adjourn for 07\e hwidred yearSf

at 11 o'clock A. M.

The company then slowly dispersed to their several homes, remote and near
;

on foot, by carriage, coach and car.

The Fire Department subsequently paraded through ti e streets, escorted by

tlie band, after which this long-looked-for, long-to-be-remembered "Centennial"

ended, every thing having passed ofi" in a highly satisfactory manner.

Reporters for the Boston Post, the Marlborough Mirror, and the

Hudson Pioneer were also present, and gave full and excellent reports in

tlieir papers, but we deem the foregoing sufficient to give a clear idea of

what was said and done on this occasion. It now only remains for us to

give what was not said, from a want of time, with some of the unpub-

lished sentiments i)repared for tliis event. Among these were the

following :

The Free Schools of Massachusetts : the pride and glory of the

State. AVe know what they hnre accomplished, and liope even more from

them in the future.— [Rev. B. G. Northrup, agent of the Massachusetts

Board of Education, was to liave responded, but, at that moment, he was

lost in the crowd.]

Marlborough and all the borough towns : we welcome here to-day

representatives of the Grandmother and all her Daughters.

The Clergy : now, as iu the days of our Fathers, the zealous friends

of Liberty and Law,— [Rev. S. S. Ashley would have responded to this,

had the time allowed.]

The Schools of jSorthborough : for many years in advance of those

of neighboring towns, and at present emerging from a state of temporary
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decline. May they continue to be nurseries of true learning, humanity

and social order among us.

The Northborongli Cadets: in rapidity of movement and promptness

of action unsurpassed. By their coolness and ctliciency on the field to-

day, they show that they are always jtrepared to give the invaders of the

town a warm reception.

The Northborough Dairies : we recognize in them the cream of the

State.

The Ball Brothers, who, more than one hundred years ago, located

themselves on the hill which bears their name, from one of whom sprang

a line of i)hysicians which extended nearly through the century : though

most of their living descendents have found iiomes elsewhere, we welconie

some of them this day to their aijcestral home.— [Hon. George S. Ball

of Upton was expected to respond, but was unavoidably absent.]

Deacon Jonathan Livermore, the first deacon of the church, and the

first clerk of the district, as well as the oldest i)erson that has lived in the

town : we are glad to number among our guests to-day a descendent of

the fourth generation.— [As a response to the above sentiment, we give

the following letter from Rev. A. A. Livermore, D. D., President of the

Theological School, at Meadville, Pa., who is a great-grandson of Deacon

Livermore
:]

YoNKEES, N. Y., Aug. 19, 18G(5.

Dear Du. Allen : I have received the kind words of your iuvitation to be

present on the 22d at your Centennial Celebration in Northborough, accompanied

by the printed circular of your Committee.

I regret exceedingly that I cannot accept your ])rofiered kindness, and speak

a good word for my ancestor, Deac. Jonathan Liveumoke, the first Town Ckrk
of Northborough. But we have had a brief and charming visit to the old places

— the dear, familiar haunts - the venerable, lovely homes of New England, and

are now on our winding way, alter this ])leasant furlough from arduous duties,

back to our Western home in the Great Valley, and cannot therefore sing " Auld

Lang Syne" with you and the sons and daughters of Nmthborough at their

beautiful re-union.

But may the three Bs

—

blcssituj and Ijemit/ and ?>/(,v.s' - unite with the three

Gti—(jrace and yoodness and (jral'tlmle, and lend enchantment and enjoyment to

the scenes and proceedings of the occasion. Jf not present with you in body I

shall hover al)Out you in spirit, as I doubt not will also a shining band of the

bright immortal ones, who onc3 dwelt with yow in the tiosh.

"They come on the wings of the morning, thf^y come."

And as respects that venerable and beloved anc;cstor of nniie, I should be

glad to speak of him, and relate some of the household traditions and anecdotes

which have come down as an heir-loom in the famdy. Mr. fSawyer, of Bolton,
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told me that he remembered, when a boy about eight years old, seeing Deacon
L., then one hundred years of age, at the funeral of a friend in Bolton, to which
he had ridden on horseback.

It is also related that, when over one hundred, he attended a military muster,

and, when about to ride over the lines, was challenged by the guard. But the

Colonel of the Begiment, coming up, gave him leave to go on, saying that a man
one hundred years old ought be allowed to go where he pleased.

But I presume that you in Northborough know twenty times as much as I

do about this ancient man. I hope, however, that you know nothing to his dis-

credit, unless it be, that the old gentleman, feeling rather lonely (like David in

Ills old age,) took unto himself an Irish help-meet, who is reputed to have been

rather refractory under ecclesiastical discipline, and to have led him a life of

discomfort.

But rumor is not unlikely in this, as in other matters, to have performed

that geological miracle of tui-ning mole-hills into mountains.

A good old Puritan, stalwart in body, manifold in years and experience —an
officer in both Church and State, ready to do his part, bringing up his family "in

the nuiture and admonition of the Lord"—peace to his memory

!

With a little stretch of chronology, he might be said to have tasted of three

centuries, the 17th, 18th and IDth, a remarkable space of time. Few have lived

through so long and eventful a period of the world's grand march of improve-

ment.

In conclusion : To the memory of Deac. Jonathan Livermore, first Town
Clerk of Northborough : if his successors and his posterity do not live as long,

may they live as well

!

With thanks, respectfully and affectionately,

A. A. LIVEEMORE.

Our revered and honored ancestors of a lumdred years ago : pure-

minded, i)atriotic and self-sacrificing; may tlieir descendants inherit

largely of these their virtues.

The Ladies of Northborough : we prize their presence and their

bright smiles to-day as the pleasantest feature of the occasion. Their

own works praise them in the gates.

Dr. Henry G. Davis, of New York, sent a letter excusing his absence,

and closing with the following sentiment

:

Northborough : the parent of a hundred years. ^lay her children

honor her to the latest generation.

Charles Rice, Esq., of Boston, sent a long and interesting letter, giv-

ing something of the genealogy of the Rice family, mentioning several

remarkable instances of their longevity, and closing with the following

sentiment

;

6
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The Departed Dead : may we ever keep their virtues in sweet remem-

brance, and drop tlie mantle of charity and forgiveness over all their

imperfections.

An extended and most valuable letter, giving many interesting remi-

niscences of his early life in Northborough, was received from the venera-

ble Sylviinus B. Pond, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y., now in the seventy-fifth

year of his age, (formerly of the well-known ho\ise of Firth, Pond & Co.,

Alusic Publishers, New York,) giving his absence from home and business

engugements as reasons for his not being present on this occasion.

Rev. William A. Houghton of Berlin, formerly pastor of the Evan-

gelical Congregational Church in this town
;

Rev. A\'illiam A. jNIandeli,

of Cambridge, whose early life was spent here
;
Henry Gassett, Esq., of

Dorchester, (a son of the founder of the "Gassett Fund,'') and many

other gentlemen from abroad, would have spoken but for a want of time.

The same reason may be given for not calling upon the representatives of

the other 'Borough towns
;
but at the next Centx'unial, we hope all will

have time to l)e heard.

The following original hymn and song were written for the occasion
;

the former by Jairus Lincoln, Esq., of this town, and the latter by Prof.

Edward A. 11. Allen, of New Bedford, a son of Dr. A^len :

ORIGINAL HYMN. '^America."

'j\IiD fear and deadly strife

Our fathers perilled life

Here to find rest.

Their friends and homes they flee :

They brave a stormy sea,

That they might here be free,

And here be blest.

Years piiss : this fearless band,

O'er this wild, dreary land,

Long here did roam :

They moved these forests wide,

AVith foes on every side
;

No friendly hand to guide
;

No home—sweet home.

Dark forests disappeared :

Voices here soon were heard

In prayer and praise :

Here, too, this noble band
In this a foreign land,

United hand in hand

—

An altar raised.
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Long years have passed away :—

We, in GocTs house to-day,

Our voices raise :

0 God, our hmd defend :

Let bitter strife now end :

This holy hour wo '11 spend

In prayer and praise.

Guard us from every ill

:

Guide us, thy people, still

As in days past.

Direct us on our way :

Be thou our cloud by day

—

Give right triumphant sway

While time shall last.

CENTENNL-VL SONG. Tv^-e— '^Bonnie Boon."

One hundred years around have rolled,

Of seed-time and of harvest-home,

Of summer heat and winter cold,

A second century has come.

So now, each one a welcome guest,

Fair Northboro's children gather here,

From North and South, from East and West,

To celebrate this hundredth year.

Oui fathers did their part right well
;

They ploughed the land, they sowed the seed
;

The Harvest —let the present tell

Of good or ill, in word or deed.

Our soldier brothers, true and brave :

We welcome home from toil and strife.

Who fought thro' four long years, to save

In righteous peace our nation's life.

But some fell on the battle-field,

• • The hero-martyrs of the town :

They with their blood the charter sealed

Of Liberty, the nation's crown.

Yet will we sing a joyful song

In notes that to high heaven shall rise
;

And pray that God will make us strong

To emulate their sacrifice.

Altliough the notice given of tliis Centennial was a vei^ brief one,

the attendance of the natives and former residents of the town from abroad

was all that conld be expected, and much more. Persons were present

from more than one hundred towns in this State, as well as from New
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Ilampsliire, Vermont, Khode Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Oliio, ^licliigan, Illinois, Minnesota and perhaps

some other States.

For the information of others, who may hereafter get up celebrations

of this kind, we will state that the amount raised by voluntary subscrip-

tions for this occasion was $665.50, thus exceeding tlie ai)propriation of

the town by $165.50. In addition to the bountiful su])[)ly of cake, pies,

&c., furnished by the ladies of the town (for nearly every family in the

place sent in its full quota of provisions,) the Committee of Arrangements

provided 314 pounds of ham, 100 pounds of tongue, 225 large loaves of

bread, 100 gallons of excellent coffee, and other things in pro})ortion.

And all this, too, when the hospitality of nearly every family in town

was severely tried by private visitors at their homos. Never, after this,

should the people of Northborougli be called itihos})itable !

Thus passed one of the pleasantest occasions which it was ever our

good fortune to attend. To the venerable Dr. Allen, especially, the

Orator of the Day, now in the seventy-seventh year of his age, (and the

semi-centennial anniversary of whose ordination- will occur on the 30th

prox.,) it must have been a day of unmixed pleasure, in witnessing the

return of so many hundreds who have always regarded him with the

utmost respect. And the scores of returning wanderprs, too, found it a

day of unalloyed pleasure, not merely because the fatted calf was killed,

but because it gave them an opportunity for the renewal of many early

acquaintances, and for the interchange of all ihose civilities and relations

which render life agreeable and delightful. May many such occasions

return, if not to us, to those who shall come after us, till time shall be

no more !





STATISTICS OF NORTHBOROUGH,

The following items, taken from the Returns of the Assessors for the

year 18G5, will interest at least former residents, and will be found con-

venient for reference :

Number of cotton mills 1

Number of spindles 2,00U

Quantity of cotton cons'd, . Ib3. 600,000

Value of stock used $45,000

No. yds brown sheetings made, 300,000

Value of same $62,000

Capital invested $20,000

Males employed 15

Females employed 21

Shell-work factory 1

Stock used $1,750

Value of articles manufactured . $8, 500

Hands employed 5

.Soap factory 1

Value of stock $500

Barrels of soap made 200

Value of same $1,200

Number of blacksmiths 2

Value of work $2,500

Number of comb factories 2

Dozens of combs made 27,510

Value of same $33,500

Hands employed 25

Number of grist-mills 7

Bushels of grain ground 14, 100

Value of same $21,150

Tannery 1

Hides tanned 2,000

Value of same $16,000

Hands employed 4

Pairs of boots made 130

Pairs of shoes made 70,410

Value of boots and shoes made. $07,900

Hands employed 52

Box factory 1

Value of boxes made $5,000

Ice establishment 1

Tons of ice 400

Value $327

Saw-mills 6

Feet of lumber sawed 458,000

Value $10,000

Laths and clapboards 200,^00

Value $690

Cords of firewood sent to market. 1,245

Value of same $5,547

Number of farms 144

Acres of land 10,488

Value of same, with buildings. $598,000

Acres improved 6,973

Hands employed. 175

Acres of woodlani 1,503

Value $70,080

Acres of Indian corn 263

Bushels raised 9,11^

Value $15,963

Acres wheat 2^

Bushels raised 28

Value $84

Acres 'Rye 40

Bushels raised 576

Value $1,152

Acres barley 4 5

Bushels raised 108

Value $189

Acres Buckwheat 3

Bushels raised 20

Value $30

Acres oats 94

Bushels raised 2,279

Value $2,280

Acres potatoes 103

Bushels raised 11,039

Value $6,234
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Acres turnips I64

Bushels raised 1 , 700

Value $100

Acres cranberries 5

Bushels raised 15

Value

Acres Euf^dish mowing I,(j7.')

Tons English hay 1,882

Value $3(;,i*iO

Number of apple-trees 10, hS2

Value of ajjpltjs $1,'J.'J0

Pear trees 888

Value of pears $ ! 70

Number of sheep

Value $053

Horses 2()o

Value $18,y00

Oxen and steers 15;i

Value $7,«;20

Cows and heifers G88

Value $22,755

Gallons milk sold 134,031

Pounds butter sold 'J, 919

Value of butter $3,907

Pounds of cheese 3-15

Value US
I'ounds dressed beef 103,783

S'aUie §18,709

i'ounds of dressed pork 0-1,585

Value $10,979

I'ounds of dressed veal 19,200

Value $1,929

Number of swine 118

Value $1,981

Value poultry sold $732

Value eggs sold $583

I'ounds honey 205

V:due $81

Population of the t6wn, 18u5 1,G23

Vauiation, 18(U) $l,0G7,00l)

Number ratable polls, 18G0 390

Number legal voters 311

Number families 339

Number houses 273

Number naturalized voters 7

Number paupers 5

Number insane persons 2

Number blind persons 1

Tlie following is a List of the heaviest Tax-Fayers in this Town,

witli tlie tax of each for the present year (186G)

:

Cyms Gale $1,211 93

Wilder Bush G2G 20

George C. Davis 371 48

Rev. J. H. Allen 298 10

Caleb T. Chapiu 2G2 94

Nathaniel Fisher 2G0 50

Abraham Fay 230 11

F. D. Bartlett 18G 33

Henry Barnes : 1G6 98

I). F. Wood $ IGl 39

A. W. Seaver 158 Gl

S. W. Norcross 147 78

J. H. Iilclntire 137 G9

Jonathan Bartlett 133 92

Lewis Fay 133 34

Nathaniel Brigham 125 72

F. G. & Pi. H. Winsor 124 58

Estate of Alpheus Adams. . . . 109 00

The rate for 186G is $1.20 for each $100.
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List of Persons in Nortliboi'ough who paid i\n Annual Excise Tax of

$20.00 and upwards, including Incomes in May, 1866 :

[Kindly furnished by Akson Rice, Esq., IT. S. Assessor.]

Allen, Eev. J. H $ 77 70

Barnes, Henry 40 00

Bartlett, Jonathan 90 32

Bigelow, Sidney 23 20

Bundy, G. W 55 00

Bush, Wilder 239 00

Chapin, C. T 392 00

Clark, Samuel 3i 9:S

Dabol, E. P 25 00

Davis, George C GO 60

Fay, Lewis 29 95

Fishei, Nathaniel 69 65

Eiske, H. S 38 85

Gale, C}T.-us 393 40

Gale, Mrs. Cyrus 33 35

Gale, Cyrus, Jr 29 85

Gale, Walter 20 00

Hildreth, Milo $124 50

Jewett, H. A 22 00

Lovejoy, Amos 100 70

Mclntire, J. H 147 50

Miles, S. J 21 45

Moore, L. L 2G 00

Northboro' National Bank 230 00

nice, Anson 23 15

Eice, John 102 95

llicp, Curtis 25 00

nice, C. A 23 00

Seaver, A. W 84 45

Stone, John & Co 56 00

Stone, Lyman 33 75

Walker, J. E 20 90

Wood, D. F 90 95

Wood, Samuel, Jr 87 95

The following" Persons paid a Monthly Tax on jNIannfacturcs for the

year ending August 1, 18GG, in addition to the foregoing, as follows, viz:

Wilder Bush & Co $ 52« 30 Hildreth, Lovejoy & Co $2,026 50

Chapin, C. T 3,983 28 Mclntire, J. H 4,804 26

Cook, C. C.& Bros., 9 mos. . . 592 24 Wood, D. F., tor 3 mos 251 64

Davis, George C 1,292 4G





TOWN OFFICERS, 1866.

Toicn Cleric—John B. Crawford.

Select-men—George G. A'alentine. Georoe Barnes, Denna

Rice, Nathaniel Randl?:tt, Samuel Wood, Jr.

^%sessors—Georcje Barnes, Samuel 1. ;e. Walteil Gale.

Overseers of the Poor—Georoe 11. AVilliams, Denna Eager.

Joseph T. Fay.

Tredsurer and CW/ec/or—Samuel Clark.

Constahles—Henry E. Maynard, George T. Lewis.

Pound-Keeper—Samuel Gibson.

Sehool Committee—Rev. Joseph Allen, 1). I)., John IT. !McIn-

TiRE, William A. Bartlett, 2d, John B, Parker, Frank-

lin Bigelow, Judson Day, Tyler II ap.rington, Rev.

1). F. Lamson, Dr. Henry A. Jewett.

Hhjltway Surveyors—Seth Flagg, Elijah Bemis, Benjamin

Currier, Edward Norcross, Tyler Harrington, F. D.

Bartlett, Charles H. Fayerweather, Denna Rice,

John Perry, Warren E. Moore, Leonard Barnes,

Curtis Rice.

Field Drivers—Lyman IMaynard, S. ^M. Fiske, T. C. AVood-

avard, George L. Smith, D. W. Maynard, Asa Gage.

Snrveyors of Lnmher—S. E. Hodgkins, William A. Bartlett,

2(1, Joseph Ball, David F. AVood.

Fence Hewers—George C. Davis, AVarren T. Bush, Samuel

T. Rice.

Superintendent of School-Houses—Tyler Harrington.
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